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City Churches Hold to Brief Sunday Services While Summer Days Linger
I METHODISTS ■=r*

MANY WORSHIP 
AT WORSHIP AT SILVERBROOK

7l METHODISTS AS VISITOR AT 
DEBT LIFTERS WEST CHURCH
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Eastlake Church Anxious to Mr. Gantz, New York Preach- 
Pay Off $2,195 Against 

Property

JHarrison Street Congregations Attendance Keep High Despite
Warm Sabbaths of 

Summer

DESTROYING GOD’S WORDLarge Despite Warm 
Weather

years the Bible will not be read.” How | the Dark Ages Is contrary to the BlbU 
little the poor man knew on the sub- | as well as to reason. Many of the pro

fessed teachers of the church are 
The frontispiece of a well known | heartily opposed to Bible study, ,<i- 

Wyckllffe Bible pictures Satan and though their opposition is advanced 
others, religious and irreligious, blow-! as cautiously as possible “for fear of 
ing with all their might to put out a the people.”
light. In proportion as they exhausted I As the time of natural Israel’s via- 
their energy the light burned the mora Ration was at the First Advent, so the 
brightly. I time of spiritual Israel’s visitation Is

A story is told respecting the Tyn- at the Second Advent. As nominal 
dale Bible which Illustrates the point Israel stumbled and was blinded and 
we are making, namely, the Imposai- ; failed to receive the King and lost 
blllty of extinguishing God’s Word. ! the blessing, so will It bo with noxnl- 
Tyndale, while at the university of | nal Israel. Thug it is written, “Ho 
Cambridge, England, devoted much of | shall be for a stone of stumbling and 
his life energy to the translation of thy j rock of offence to both houses of 
Bible. He remarked to an opponent. Israel.” As with the Jews (every “Is- 
“If Ood spare my life, ere many ysars raellte indeed.” in whom was no gu'le, 
I will cause a boy that drlveth the wa„ specially blessed and kept und 
plow to know more of tho Scriptures assisted), 
than thou dost."

er to be Sunday Speaker 
There

Jeremiah 36—Ang. 13 
“The Word of our God shall stand for

ever.“—Isaiah 40» 18.

ject.

The Prophet Jeremiah was shut up 
The disaster upon theEVENING LAWN SERVICE 

CONTINUES IN POPULARITY
YOUNG PEOPLE TO PILGRIM’S PROGRESS

AS EV.NIN3 SUBJECT
FORGET ME NOT DAY

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
in prison, 
kingdom had, to some extent, awak
ened the people to a slight repent
ance in which the king joined, yet 
it was a repentance of fear rather 
than heart repentance. The king had 
enmity against Jeremiah because the 
Divine message came through him. 
He seems to have hoped to restrain 
the Prophet from further proclama
tion of the coming trouble through 
fear. However, the Lord directed the 
Prophet to write out all of his 
prophecies on a scroll, after the an
cient style, in columns, 
dictated and Baruch served him as 
amanuensis.

By tho Lord's direction this book of 
Jeremiah was to be read to all (he

ASSIST TOMORROW

Harrison Street Methodist Episcopal Notwithstanding the warm weather 
Church- continues to hold all Its sor- ! and the fact that many are on their 
vices according to the summer sched- vacation, services at Sllverbrook M. 
ule and with something more than a e. Church are well attended, 
lair attendance notwithstanding the The services were of more than 

At the morning service last Sun- U8Uai interest on Sunday last. One 
..ay six new members ware added to pPr80n was received Into church 
the Communion of the Cnttrch. membership by letter at the morning

Next week the pastor, the Rev, 8ervice 
George White Dawson will go on his one 0f the best of the year, and It is 
vacation, and has arranged for pulpit expected« that a large congregation 
supplies during his absence. wjJi pre8ent tomorrow evening,

Tomorrow’s services will begin with whpn Migg Sadie Jone8. Sunday school 
tho Men’s class at 9.15 oclock with G. claB8 wU, a8B,8t the pa8tor wlth th(9
h a.S|leai?e.K , ... r service. The Sunday school Will

At 10.30 o clock the pastor will of- rappt at 9 45 o’clock, and tho pastor 
Delate. His subject will be ‘Poverty of wl„ preach at i0.45 0>clock on the

, SP-Jr l . . . . subject, "Trouble In the Kitchen.”
In the evening at the lawn service * 

from 6.30 to 7.30 o’clock, Mr Dawson 
will talk from the subject of “Lot aud 1 
His Tent." The Epworth League and 
Brotherhood of the church who have mere Presbyterian Church, will have

charge of the service In Hanover 
Church tomorrow morning at 10.30 
o’clock, 
the evening, 
meet at 11.43 o'clock.

At Eastlake M. E. Church tomorrow At West Presbyterian Church, to
morrow In the absence of the Rev.morning the pastor's theme will he 

“The Power of Christ.” Alexander Alison, Jr„ the pulpit will 
be occupied at 11 and 7.30 o’clock by 
tho Rev. Albert Dale Gantz, of New 
York city.

Mr. Gantz, who wag a Princeton

At the 7 
o'clock evening service “Pilgrim’s 
Progress” will bo continued. The
Christian Endeavor open air service 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Nel-

the congregation on several former
The church is enthused over the of-1 occasions. Mr. Gantz has also con

fer of the last $1000 of the debt and, rented to speak to the men’s class,
j which meets In the church auditorium 
j at 10 o’clock.
j The special feature of the Sunday 

|iny j school at 10 o’clock will be known as 
member or friend of the church, or | "Forget-me-not-day.” 
sent direct to the pastor.

The twilight meeting was
so It will be here. All 

others will stumble and, as It is wrlt- 
Tyndale’s project of publishing the ' ten, “A thousand at thy right, band, 

Blbls In tho English language was so1 but it shall not come nigh thee. Only 
seriously opposed In England that he with thine eyes shall thou behold and 

people. In the temple, on the occasion removed to German cities and, In the 8P0 tj,p reward of the wICHwU 
of a general gathering for worship! year 1526 A. D., his translation of the (pFa]m xcl, 7, 8). 
and repentance. Since the Prophet 1 New Testament was Issued. Copies of Scrtptural truth Is a scarce com- 
himself could not go, he directed It poured Into England. The Bishop of modlty at the present tlme-tho world 
Baruch, who took the scroll and read I London was so opposed that he col- . fu„ of erro and gla and unrighf- 
It in the hearing of the people. Its; Jected and burned as many copies as e0UBne|8. Tho i^.,, dlsclpIeB must 
prophecies of dire disaster made a could, at St. Paul a Cross In Lon- ; 
deep Impression. One of the princes don- \et more copies cam?. He could 
of the people was present and heard not destroy them The Bishop collected

monies wherewith to buy up the whole 
edition. The purchase was entrusted to, „
a merchant named Parklngton, who:,n d“® season.
went to Germany and purchased the The Scriptures from first to last 
books. Addressing Tyndale, he said: ! Rive us to understand that Gods 
“William, I know tbou art a poor man : Word Is to shine more and more 
and hast an heap of New Testaments j brightly down to the very end of this 
and books by thee, and I have now ! Gospel Age.
gotten a merchant which with ready) be “the more sure Word of prophecy, 

„ . money will buy all thou hast.” Tyn- ! to which we do well that we take
Hearing of the manuserift, the king da|e inquired, “Who Is this merchant?’ j heed, as to be “the more sure Word of 

was anxious to have it read before Mr. Parklngton answered, “The Bishop 1 prophecy, to which we do well that 
him by a scribe. During the reading. ! of London.” "Oh!" said Tyndale, “that 1 we take heed, us to a light shining 
as two or three columns of the manu-I j8 because ha will burn them.” “Yes,! in a dark place until the day dawn 
8«l£t..rere reaw’ iihC kinfu CUt I he win«" 8aid Parklngton Tyndale waaj and tht. day f,tar ar]Be in your hearts”
off with a pen knife and threw them, glad because thus he could get out of 
into the fire—until «te entire manu- debt and he said, “The world will cryi
script was heard and destroyed. By out against the burning of God’s!
the Lord's direction Jeremiah dictated Word.” The monsy front the same en- 
hls prophecies afresh, Baruch again | abled Tyndale to get out a new ex
acting as amanuensis; and this edl- tlon with errors corrected and much 
tlon was made still more complete better than the one that was burnsd. 
than the former. Amongst other Better Interpretations Opposed
things It Included the Divine edict Although we have passed the day , HSUS ___
that none of Jebotaklm’s posterity when any would attempt to destroy the landing of the Bible Mtpuld correct
should ever sit upon the throne of Bible, we have not passed tho day ofjand Put shame. Hence the oppost-
Davld. opposition to the truth ' ,lo|] •''J better understanding of
God's Word Indestructible. Satan would fain have the people of God's Word. Nevertheless, the Won'

Thomas Paine, Voltaire and Inger- God worship the book rather than of Ood shall stand forever and the 
soli imagined that they bad made the study and appreciate Its contenta. In spirit of the truth shall make frefc all 
Word of God to appear so ridiculous consequence, not a few are opposing, the children of the truth,
that It would nevermore have Influ- the light that Is now shining from the j “Truth crushed to earth shall rise
ence amongst men. Robert Ingersoll Word of Ood—disclosing to us the fact
is quoted as having said; “In ten that much that came down to ns from The eternal year8 of Ood are hers.”

Jeremiah
streets.

Is already at work trying to raise the 
balance, $2,195. Contributions for 
the purpose may be given to

The superin
tendent C. N. Bower will read and ex
hibit messages and cards from absent 
members. These greetings have came 
from many different summering 

» - „ ... „ places and Indicate that the West
mer officers of the South Side Bap- 8chooI and church are not forgotten 
tlet Mission will be given to Penns- by their members while on vacation, 
grove on Thursday. August 24. The

MR. PAPPERMAN AT HANOVER
The Rev. G. A. Pappeman, of Els- so love truth and righteousness as to 

hunger and thirst for It. To such 
spiritual food will be granted. Truth 
will be dispensed to them as “meat

EXCURSION TO PENNSGROYE 
The annual excursion by the for-• charge of the lawn services have been 

especially pleased with the attendance 
For tomorrow in the Sunday School, 

which meets at 2 o’clock, a change has 
1 been made In the summer schedule. In- 
r staad of being "Pastors and Superin- 
’’ tendents Surprise Sunday,” It will be 
!•-' "Intermediate Day, and the pastor and 

superintendent will lake Sunday. Au- 
1 gust 20th.

the reading and reported to others of 
the king’s counsellors. They sent for 
Baruch and had him read it before 
them all.
impressed and concluded that it 
should be brought before the king. 
But meantime Baruch and Jeremiah 
were hidden, the probability of the 
king’s displeasure being great.

There will be no service In 
The Sunday school will

The summer services are each ona 
women of St. Paul’s M. E. Church, hour long and a cordial welcome to at- 
Pennsgrove, will hold their annual tend Is 
harvest homo on the same date and 
they will serve a tempting chicken 
dinner and supper with Its usual | 
trimmings. Boat will leave 
street wharf at 8, 12.30 and 3 o’clock; j 
leave Pennsgrove at 5 and 7 o’clock.

They, also, were deeply

extended to outsiders and 
members of other churches, whose 
services may be discontinued.

VISITORS AT SCOTT.
The Rev. W. G. Strickland will be 

the morning preacher at Scott M. E. 
Church tomorrow.

St. Peter declares It to

The Rev. D. W.
The program for Sunday has not Jacobs will lead tho twilight service

The men's choir

KI"S BAYONNE PREACHER AT
SECOND I HCBCHbeen given out. but from the secrecy at 6.30 o’clock, 

observed In reference to this subject, will sing at this service. 
It is surmisd that \V. D. Haddock, su- ; 
per'ntendent of the InteraiDdlate De-j 
partmeut and his helpers, are prepar-1 
Ing something that will be wor.'t 
while.

Tin’ Rev. )■;. Itrnrc Prier. pastor of 
DR. WASHBURN AT Berger Point Baptist Church, Bay-

NORTH BAPTIST CHURCH. a'ln*’ Vfv th<L pr8acher at
«.•. n. nr u. ... second Baptist Church tomorrow

Dr. K. E. Washburn will be the mornlng in the absence of the Rev. 
preacher at North Baptist Church to- Thon)a8 P. Holloway, who is on bis
5piTr0B>n?E*^ .1* l! "î?un n? °” vacation. There will be no evening 
The Hfih Letter to the Churches, preaching service In the church. Rob-

?.nd. •?2.eV*#n«L?.n Ö.T?* Euer; *rt D Pooling will conduct tho mid-
lastlng Mercy of God. Bible school Week prayer service.

AT EIGHTH STREET BAPTIST.
In Eighth Street Baptist Church to

morrow the Rev. H. C. Jones, pastor, 
will preach on “The Life of the Com
munity.” Sunday school will be held 
at 2 o’clock, 
superintendent.

(II Peter 1. 10.)
The Bishop of London opposed the 

Tyndale translation because the prac
tices of the time were not In har- 

i mony with the Scriptures. Similarly, 
today, there are doctrines traditions, 
creeds from the dark ages still rev
erenced, and which a better under-

1 CAMP MEETING SERVICES.
I There will be camp services all day 
B tomorrow In Union street oads. Able
■ preachers will be present as well as 
■8 singers from Darby. The Revs. R. T. I
■ | Freeman
■ preachers in charge.

William Edwards Is

l
PREACHER ON VISIT.

The Rev. Leonard White and family 
and P. Brookins are the ' of Cordova, Md., are spending some 

time with Wilmington friends.

AT EAST LAKE PRESBYTERIAN
MR. DAVIS AT OLIVET.

The Rev. Alonzo W. Davis will be the 
preacher at Olivet Presbyterian |
Church at 10 45 o'clock tomorrow 1 
morning discus; Ing the subject. ”Le»-'f*ev’ Henry Cunningham, who Is on 
vans From the Sea” Sunday school will1 k*8 vacation. A visiting preacher 
meet at 2 30 o'clock and Christian En- bf* in the pulpit In the morning, 
deavor at 7 o'clock. There will bo no evening preaching

service in tho church.
Stewart will conduct tho twilight ser
vice at 7 o'clock.

Usual services will be held In 
Eastlake Presbyterian Church tomor- 

! row In the absence of the pastor, tho

ByA Disappearance y Ruth B. Severance
James K.

IThere w as a ting at the telephone. TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of Trinity 

M. E. Church spent Wednesday at 
Eden Park.

1 The Sunday services of this church 

I 'omorrow will bo: Sunday school at 
•.45; class at 10.45; preaching at 11 
o’clock, and twilight service at 6.30 
o’clock.

again.arising and taking both of Martin-
Mrs. Martindale answered the call and da|e-s bands j„ his. exclaimed: 
received an inquiry from her bus- "For heaven’s sake, Oscar, have you FESTIVAL FOB CHURCH,

The Rev. O. F. Furring will preach 
tu Second M. P. Church »omorvoj» 
morning on "Humility.” His nlglt 
subject will !)o “The Faith of NqghAk 
A “Red, White and Blue. Festival.”«« 
will be held ou Tuesday, Wednesday®* 
and Thursday nights.

BIBLE STUDENTS MEET

I band’s office asking If he were at come to life?”

MANY TENTERS 'state crops are 
AT BET1IELCAHP

Half an hour later the cashier sentMrs. Martindale replied thathome.
be was not and asked why the inquiry * telegram to Mrs. Martindale saying

that be had news of her husbaad.
Mrs. Martindale replied that she would 
be at home by the first train.

Mr Martindale left the bank with
new11 -------------- I DOVER- Del., Aug. 12.—All Delà Among Ute crop* that have prac-

racg the*bell. When the maid opened SCf VlCCS III WCOdX There tO ! ^«^61^0^^°^
the door he simply said. “Maggie. Urn « - - , m _f_ _ some crops have pulled through. The total •Wpments over the railroad to
Mr. Martindale,” and walked upstairs, i nCßill IOu!J|ni"“=siUSIv 3S apple crop has not been materially af-(date is 10,893 baskets, while the total 
An hour later, after having shaved and j re fected j of peach shipments to the corres-
taken a bath, he came down, and the 8 rMtUFfc Wheat was certainly much better pond{Dg date of last year was 122.331
maid, who had been In doubt what to _________ than last year and many farmers have)
do in the matter and was about to call v crtMffrrc *on,® o'61: 3? and even 80ma have Kone \

the police, recognized her master. He SUNDAY SERVICES t0 bn8hel to the acre
informed her that her mistress would The cora crop 1,88 been greatly re- year of 11,476.809 quarts, as compared
‘"orr S. WILL DRAW CROWDS ir ^^r^UVenp8ortbUtî.Âearoef «M** quarts « mo. pears

would go out and order something for -------------- I th„ late corn wili never "ntake," and, ar* almost holding their own. at
dinner. Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL ! °* course, the early corn Is Injured by 8,042 baskets, as against 8,734 bas-

At 6 o'clock the table was set and a ^ ttditt avtv rs-thfi tamp drought. a». It Is believed that kets. Plums are far
good dinner prepared, while Mr. Mar- , U , corn will show a 60 per cent. crop. 66,477 pounds this year to date, as
tlndale awaited the return of his fam- GROUNDS, Aug. 1-.—Notwlthstand- | This is a good cantaloupe year. Rail- compared with 818,100 last year.

ing thqj today is the first official road reports show that from Delaware, Potatoes are being delivered, and 
day of the campmeeting here there UP to this time last year, there were: are now almost over, at a ratio of

.M*. ur,. .u.b.r« "«S..TÄ Ä.V» ££{ SSS. SSHi.?“ ,“r “ 16,■',3,
on the grounds. I been shipped 79,246 carriers. The

Itwas made. The answer was that a 
j gentleman who had an appointment 
[with him was wailing for him; that 
[ Mr. Martindale had gone out to lunch 

; and had not returned.
L Mr. Martindale did not come heme 
llo dinner. His wife telephoned to his 
Rclub aud to every other place where 

|ihe was likely to go without finding 
a (any trace of him. He did not come 
I 'Lome that night. The next morning a 
S'newspaper contained an item stating

■ that a well dressed man had been 
I seen at 9 o’clock the previous evening

■ to Jump off a ferryboat. It was eo 
udark that those who bad seen him
■ Jump could give very little description
■ of bis personal appearance.
I Mrs. Martindale was frantic. She

■ fbared that this suicide was her hus- 
llatnd. Unfortunately the body wasHHHK
knot recovered A body changed be- llT- Presently a carriage drove up to 
I youd recognition was fished up weeks tbe house, and there was a ring at the 
Bafterward, but there was no certainty hell. As Maggie passed through the 
r.thut it was the remains of Mr. Mar "“all to answer the summons her mas-
■ tlndale. After the police had searched ter directed her to ask her mistress to 

Kseveral months for the missing man
■ without finding him his wife rolnc- 
litantiy came to the conclusion that ha
■ was the man who had jumped from 
I the ferryboat. Since bis business and

■ domestic affairs were in the most sat- 
■isfactory condition it was supposed 
Bthut he had committed suicide under 
t a tit of temporary mental aberration.

LICHT THIS YEAR
SERVICES AT C00K3UN. 

Services at Cookman last Sunday I 
were well attended. Mrs. Richardson’s f The International Bible Student« 
Sunday school clasp sang at the twl- will meet on Sunday afternoon at 3 
’Igbt service. Tomorrow evening Mrs. o’clock In Clymer’s Music Hall. No. 
Thalienberger’s and Mrs. Miles' class 613 Shipley street. The topic will be 
will sing at the twilight service. "Destroying God’s Word.”

bakets. The berry shipments (all va
rieties of berries) show a totaJ this

DON’T SIT AROUND and SWELTER
The Temperature may be high, but there I* always a way to keep 

root and comfortable and make the occasion one of real enjoy
ment

The Plan Is Simple, but Effective. Only one Thing to do. Here Is 
the way to do It

TAKE PEOPLES RAILWAY-GREEN CARS
Get the longest trolley ride In Delaware for a nickel, keep delight- 

fully rool and end at

behind, at

Grapes are now coming heavily into
Among the prominent arrivals last shipments last Saturday reached 11,-j bearing and It is estimated that

evening were Dr. Thompson W. Me- 455 carriers for the day, as compared t yoo 000 carriers will be shipped from
to 3939 for the same day of 1910 The ; Sn,yrna alone, beside the products ot 

ou U DU. »„a hi. cantaloupe crop shipped altogether In ^ b)_ Krape tarnl, around Dover.
Church, Philadelphia, and his or- 1909 was 258.932, while In 1910 It * B p
cbestra. There are six members of reached 279,186 carriers. It Is believed 
this organization and it comes high- this year will push the records still 
ly recommended. The members ate: higher.
Dr. McKinney. Misses Arlene and The failure of market gardening 
Velna McKinney. Miss Ethel Tomp- will be a serious loss to the peninsula 
kins, Messrs. Austin and Ruseell and the only hope is that tomatoes 
Miles. Alter supper a rehearsal was may come In with a large late crop 
conducted In the auditorium. Prof, and help the farmers and growers to 
G. D. Warfel instructci of vocal mu- recoup some of Utelr losses, 
sic at The John Wanamaker Instl- ■ really looks like a good tomato year.
tute of Philadelphia will have charge. .......... ...... ........ , ..
of the camp choir. He was present i 
at the rehearsal and requested the of Col. and Mrs. 
singers to meet in the auditorium Brldgevllle. who aro tenting at tho 
early this afternoon for tho first re-1 grounds this year, 
beareal.

The Rev. Geo. C. Williams of Lau
rel and the Rev, J. W. Gray of Bethel, 
are the ministers in charge of tho 
campmeetlng. 
the. service tonight.

There arc sixty-two cottages, a 
spacious hotel and boarding tent on 
the grounds this year. Every tent 
is now occupied and W. F. King, sec
retary of the association, said that 
they could rent several more if they 
had them. Among the cottagers are 
people from Washington. New York 
Philadelphia and Missouri. A largo 
majority of the tenters own their cot
tages but there are some who rent.

Tho weather could not. be better 
for camp if it had bee" ordered ahead 
of time. The roads through the rural 
districts have been improved recently 
and the attendance rrom this source 
Is expected to be large. There are 
two other near-by camps—Wheat- 
ley’s and Sharptown—and the first 
Sunday night may not be as large 
this season as It has been In years 
before. The services Sunday will be 
as follows;

Love feast at 9 o’clock in the morn
ing, in charge of the Rev. Dr. McKin
ney; sermon at 10.30 o’clock, tho 
Rev. T. R. Vandyke in charge; Dr.
McKinney will preach at the service 
at 3 o’clock in tho afternoon. Tho 
Rev. Mr. Vandyke will preach again 
in the evening.

Miss Meriam Brieley of Wilming
ton is the guest of 
Wooten at Miss
here—Mr. and Mrs. Sirman Marvll 
and Miss Hattje Williams of Laurel, 
have returned from Atlantic Clly.
They will occupy a cottage here dur
ing the encampment—Mi»? Meriam 
Gallway. of Seaforu. is spending sev
eral days at the cottage of Captain 
and Mrs. John R. Eskridge—Mr. and 
Mrs. D. O. Moore, of Laurel, were 
visitors with friends here today—J.
M. Gallaway, of Philadelphia was a 
visitor here—Miss Eva Pusey, ot 
Bethel, will spend the season with 
Miss Mina Wright here—Miss Min
nie Ward, of Brldgevllle, is the guest

Brandywine Springs Park.step Into the dining room.
Mrs. Martindale entered in a state 

of excitement, followed by her chil
dren.

“There’s a gentleman in the dining 
room,” said the maid.

Mrs. Martindale led the way to the 
lining room, and there stood her hus- 
nand. She fell Into h!s arms.

, j At the family reunion dinner, which 

was later brought in, the husband and 
father told them that he had undoubt
edly suffered one of those sudden 
lapses of memory that are not of in- 
frequent occurrence.

Kinney, of Tioga Msthodiet Episcopal

While yon are there take advantage of the chance to see a dollar 
and a half show for 25 cents by• >>trc

.itthaw Hopkins, witch Under. 
isell triad by his own tasta and 
death as a wizard.

W««a.
In the early ages of the Christ 

ra the fathers of the church futl» 
protested against the use of wigs.

Learning by Heart.
The art of asaUUng memory b 

•learning by heart” was begun to 
Simonides the younger In 477 B. O,

THE MANHATTAN OPERA CO.
—IN—

The Best Musical Organization ever seen in a park theatre, in the 
bright and ever popular

*

I A man ragged, unshaven, furrows In 
hills face Indicating suffering, appeared 
^nt the door of a dwelling and rang the 
Shell. A maid came to the door, and 
> seeing one who bore tho appearance of 
; a tramp and being alone in the house, . 
[■she was about to shut the door ln his 
I face when he asked if Mrs. Martindale 

[ was in.

This

"THE PRINCESS BONNIE”
H. W. Vlven, of

Soaday Afleraooa aad Evening 
FREE CONCERTS

Next Week—“THE PRINCESS OF TREBIZONDE.”

bT. ANDREW’S SERVICE. 
There will be morning service only 

The Rev. Mr. Ryerson will have tho 
service and sermon in charge at 11 a.

:
a
. E “No,” was the brief reply.

K “Where Is she?” 
i “In tho country.”

•is Mr. Martindale in the city?”
“No. Mr. Martindale is dead.”
“Mrs. Martindale hasn’t married 

Regain, has she?” the man asked, 

i “No. What’s that to you?” 
jt Without waiting for a reply she shut ’ from your point of view Othello was 
*Hhe door. The man turned away. He not responsible for bis actions when 
|waa Oscar Martindale. the man who he killed Uesdemona?“ The witness 

had disappeared several years before. , (Dr. Jones, inspector general of asy 
‘He stood on his own doorstep for! ',,ras i*1® Insane) replied: “From 
awhile. looking out on the passing such evidence as the text of the play 
brong. apparently deliberating what affords,^ 1 should say Othello was suf 
o do next Then, starting down the faring from that species of mental dis 
treet. ho hailed a trolley car and. rid- order termed paranoia. He became ob 

to the outskirts of the city, stop-1 w»«wd by delusions and thought them 

fred at the gate of a cemetery. Enter- 
Png, he walked Into the Interior and 
».topped at a lot of which he was the 
[iowncr. There was a central monu- 
rjment with the name Martindale on it 
I m raised letters. Underneath was Os- 

k:ar Martindale. with the date of birth.
F But this shaft held Mr. Martindale’«
[ gate only for a second; then It turned with a faraway look. “I was a Ilttl, 
I upon a little headstone on which wm alarmed when a horse thief was prowl 
I the name Edith. The returned man Ing through these parts last week.”

Mrs. Peckem stiffened up haughtily 
“A horse thief, eh?”

“Yes. I heard that he carried oP

m.
ALL KINDS OF AMUSEMENTSBoth will speak at

t There are all kinds of amusements In addition to the opera. Von 
ran enjoy yourself In a hundred different ways. Try the plan 
any time. Always good car service.

Othello’s Brain Storm.
Was Othello mad as well as Ham 

let? The question was discussed lu 
the supreme court at Melbourne. Said 
Chief Justice Sir John Madden: “Then

The

i.
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Man’s Service
This is Mr. Brown—Send 

me jt dozen collars 
and two white

ce shirts a
today.” *fAH right. Sir 
ia the answer—‘They’ll 
go out at once.

No need for the “live 
haberdasher to ask for 
more details. He hat a 
specific record of 
Mr. Brown’s re
quirements as to 
brand, style and 
size. Telephone for 
Your Furnishings.

«(

Housekeepers Freier
'si* J
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DIAMOND ICE--

.« 3"C L«allies.” ««

Tha Rolling Pin Potlowsd.
"William," said Mrs. Peckem sternly 

“did yon ever stop to think that some 
one might steal me when you are 
away?”

“Well." responded the poor husband

8 For Its Purity and EconomyI l «

tl
.1 Ë•t C hartes War ner Company

EITHER PHONE

/
r»

VIUse the Bellgave a convulsive shudder. One of his 
Ichüdrcn had gone, his little daughter 
^ Mr. Martindale walked back to the 
irity. He had expended his last nickel, two or three nags from this district 
Besides, he preferred to walk. Beach- And then Peckem made a bee line fc 

[ing the business center, he turned into the door.
tja bunk aud, going to the cashier’s desk, _______________

M

* p’«asjThe Del. and Aa TeL 
and Tel. Co., E. 1*. 
BAHDO, Dist. Mgr„ 
Sixth aud Shipley Sts.

E Miss Lou'se 
Wooten's cottage \

,
£3 r>ftiid:

AN INVITATION TO YOUMAKING FRIENDS. 

Blessed

> :»V '■»"How ore you, Somers?”
'. The cashier looked at the supposed I 
kramp and asked what he wanted.
S VFlvo hundred dollars.”
Ij Somers glared. “For whose account?" j 
|te asked presently
f “Martindale, I am Oscar Martin- 

Male."
I The cashier peered Into the man’s 

bfpçe fop fully helf a minute; then, j

axe they who have the 
gift of making friends, for it is one 
of God’s best gift*. It involves 
many things, but, above all. the 
power of going out of oneself 
and seeing and appreciating what
ever is noble and loving in another. 
—Thomas Hughes.

a

& While your pastor is away and your Sunday school closed, to 

to meet with the International Bible Students in Clymer’s Music Hall, 

612 Shipley street, Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
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